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An Adirondack Story
By Katie Roberts

Two kids from Adirondack Camp
decided to go sailing down the
lake.  The sun was out and
they were about four miles
away from Camp.  Then,
all of a sudden, rain started
pouring down and a
storm came.  The
waves got worse and
the boat tipped over.
The two kids were
separated.  They
were each
stranded on a
different is-
land.  While
they were
explor-
ing their
i s -
lands,
they
saw each other from afar.  Then they swam back to
shore and hitchhiked back to Camp.

The Pink Pen
Fiction by Johanna Levy

Once there was a pink sparkley pen.  It was a magic
pen.  This magic pen was owned by a funny counse-
lor named Andy.  The magic pen made everything
beautiful.  It also controlled the weather.  When Andy
wrote “sunny” with the magic pen, it became sunny
outside.  If he wrote “cloudy,” it became cloudy.  One
day Andy lost the magic pen, and now no one con-
trols the weather.

Reflections on
Camp
By Johanna Levy

On Sunday, July 25, ev-
eryone new coming for
the second session arrived.
I was nervous about first
impressions.  Would any-
one like me?  The next
day we all got our sched-
ules and I was not with

anyone in my cabin.  As the week progressed, I made
great new friends and learned things I didn’t know
before.  In Culinary Fun, I learned not to make the
bread too eggy when making french toast.  Overall it
was a great week!  I can’t believe I’m leaving in less
than a week from now!  This past week went by so
fast!

And Away We Go�

The second session of Adirondack’s 96th summer is
already in full swing!  We’ve all had a week here to
experience the magic that people throughout the
world have come to call Adirondack.  Just this past
Saturday, Andrew Dicob put together “Halloween
Day” for our enjoyment.  And everyone certainly
loved it!  We’ve all had a chance to take part in ac-
tivities like Canoeing and Culinary Fun.  For most of
us, there are still three weeks left here.  But for those
unfortunate few, due to circumstances in the real
world, there are two weeks, or even just one week
left of the summer.  So, get out there and try some-
thing new today, because you never know when
you’ll have another chance!

Andy Butts, Editor



A drawing of Sign Point by Irina Valientukonis

A drawing by Mami Terao

A drawing by Akane Akiyama

The Junior Cove Buddy Board
by Irina Valientukonis



An Interview with Andy Butts
By Hannah Mercuris and Phoebe Pickering

Q.  If you could go anywhere, where would you
go?
A.  I’d like to check out Melbourne or Sydney,
Australia, or anywhere else where I might be able
to ride a kangaroo.

Q.  If you could pick a color for the sky, what
would it be?
A.  Green

Q.  What’s your favorite cartoon character?
A.  Shaggy from Scooby Doo.  But Daphne (of the
same show) is pretty cool too.

Q.  How long have you been going to this
Camp?
A.  Ten years.  Yep.  A decade.

Q.  What’s your favorite jelly bean flavor?
A.  Piña Colada

Q.  What’s better, being a camper or a counse-
lor at Adirondack?
A.  Both are great, but I’d go back to being a
camper any day.

Q.  What was your greatest achievement at
Camp?
A.  Winning my Gold Eagle at the end of my last
camper year—in 1995.

Q.  In your first year at Camp, how many
letters did you write home?
A.  Seven.  But the last one never got sent because
I wrote it on the same day that my parents came to
pick me up.

Q.  What’s your favorite cabin to live in?
A.  Crazy Horse, without a doubt.

Q.  Here’s a bonus question: Who is your
favorite girl counselor?
A.  They’re all really cool.

Tidbits

Spank is back in town…no…YES!!..so what’s it like
when Reed’s out?…Through GB we shall become
one!…play hard…my last week � …see you all next
year…I’m out…The Arctic Assassin Strikes
again!…GBG’s:HK,KL,ET,CC,CL,SM,AM,HB,NC,EB,HA,CF,AD…The
secret identity of Jacky-lyn is the Zorro of Chucky
Cheese…wait a second, what is Chucky
Cheese?…and remember to eat your veggies…a lot
of fun!…we’re talkin’ Radar baby!…Intellicast
rules!!!…the second world war…if you had to pick
one girl to…why are there three people in one
stall?…if you had to pick two friends…DOUG!…DM
& IB…Hawk cabin rocks!…catch Herbie!…well,
Montreal DOES teach canoeing!…Sunday leftovers—
a week in review…Philippe is one hot biscuit
� …Ooonga-Galoonga…waterskiing rules…shmack
1 & 2…how long is rest hour?…Nick looks dead sexy
with tomato soup spilled all over him…u r a
fox…polish sausage…there’s 1 and now there’s
2…just the three of us…SWEET!…Bumby’s butt…A
muchness—a muchness…Uranus is my favorite
planet…hookd on fonix wirkd 4 me!…Golden
Child…do you like running in boxers, or do you like
tighty-whities better?…yo yo homeslice waz up my
homie G’s…don’t let Matt R. stand behind your
shoulder…watch out for the end of the world!…Leyla,
got me on my knees, Leyla…I HATE THAT
SONG!!!…Shifty #1, Shifty #2, Shifty #3…and Shifty
#4…Foxy ladies…we are Lynx Cabin…where is
Owl…Tom Tom Tidbits…Sailor Moon…Bagets a
croissants…blame the USA, not Canada…wollof is
follow backwards!…chipmunks are evil…Zorro is
coming!…Sailor Uranus is my fave sailor!…Does
anybody have a WATTER BATTLE…I’m a purple
people eater…I love DM & IB…reality check…I
didn’t want to risk it—up OR down!…Hey, Clark,
I’m going to drive a Canadian automobile…V or not
to V that is the question!…My saddle is kinda dusty
but it can be polished…The number says it
all…anyone need a sleeping bag?…Back to the earth
from whence you
came!…Yeh,yeh,yeh,yeh,yeh…Imagination is more
important than knowledge…DJ Butts in the house
Saturday Night!!…ELD…The road is so
comfortable…TKO…Rance says “Mad
Dog!”…Neckar in the house…would you rather…I
never
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Matt and Leanne on Halloween Day Nikki poses for the camera...


